Calcitonin ( CT ), the major secretory product of the C cell, is also expressed in C -cell ± derived neoplasia. To investigate the role of the CT gene regulatory sequence in tissue -specific gene expression, the genes coding for the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase ( HSVtk ) and for the enhanced green fluorescent protein ( EGFP ) regulated by the CT promoter ( rAAV / CT266tkneo ), the CT promoter / enhancer element ( rAAV / CTenhtkneo ), or the cytomegalovirus ( CMV ) promoter ( rAAV / CMVtkneo ) were transduced by recombinant adenoassociated viral ( AAV ) vectors into the medullary thyroid carcinoma ( MTC ) cell lines TT and hMTC and into HeLa cells as controls. In TT cell lines and hMTC cell lines transiently infected by the rAAV / CT266tkneo viruses, a significant increase in 3 H ganciclovir uptake was observed. Upon ganciclovir treatment, TT cells infected by rAAV / CT266tkneo revealed a significant growth inhibition, which was less tissue -specific because HeLa cells were also affected by these particles ( 74.5% ). In contrast, a minor but more tissue -specific growth inhibition ( 33.6% ) was observed for TT cells after transient infection with the rAAV / CTenhtkneo particles. Employing EGFP controlled by CMV promoter and the individual CT regulatory sequences for transduction by rAAV particles, similar results were obtained indicating that both the CT promoter and enhancer element are required for tissue -specific gene expression in MTC. Cancer Gene Therapy ( 2001 ) 8, 469 ± 472
G ene therapy based on the transduction of suicide genes by viral vector systems has been shown to be an attractive alternative approach for the treatment of a variety of tumor cells in vitro and in vivo. To focus the gene transfer on the malignant tissue, individual cell -type ± specific regulatory sequences have been employed for suicide gene expression in the respective tumors. Calcitonin ( CT ), the major secretory product of the C cell, is expressed in high amounts in neuronal-derived neoplasias. In humans, the CT regulatory sequence was mapped at À 1460 to +129 relative to the transcription start point containing an enhancer element of basal transcription from À 1060 to À 905, a cAMP -inducible enhancer from À 255 to À 129, and the promoter at À 129 to + 91, respectively. 1 To investigate the role of the CT 5
H flanking sequences in tissue -specific gene expression in medullary carcinoma cells, the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSVtk ) gene or the enhanced green fluorescent protein ( EGFP ) under the control of individual CT regulatory elements were transduced by recombinant adenoassociated viral ( AAV2 ) vectors in the medullary thyroid carcinoma ( MTC ) cell lines TT and hMTC. We now report that the suicide gene is tissue -specifically expressed, if regulated by both the CT enhancer and promoter fragment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A polymerase chain reaction was done using the primers sense 1 ( ccatcgatcaatgacctcaatgcaaatacaagt; corresponding to positions À 179 to À 154 ), sense 2 (tgaaaagcttctttcttgccact; corresponding to positions À 1467 to À 1445 ), antisense 1 (ttggatcagaggcggtggca; defined in the noncoding exon 1 and corresponding to positions 93 to 73 of the published sequence ), and as template of the vector pG4hCT9.
1,2 The resulting fragments (sense 1 + antisense 1 = CT266 and sense 2 +antisense 1= CTenh) were used for the cloning of recombinant AAV (rAAV ) vectors using the pTRUF2 vector as viral backbone: rAAV /CT266tkneo, rAAV / CTenhtkneo, rAAV /CMVtkneo, rAAV /CT266EG FP, rAAV / CTenhEGFP, rAAV /CMVEGFP.
The rAAV particles were generated as described by Grimm et al. 3 Titration of rAAV was done using the infectious center assay or fluorescent cell assay. The infection efficiency of TT cells ( 40% ), hMTC cells (15% ), and HeLa cells ( 25% ) was determined by infection of the cells with rAAV /CMVEGFP at a multiplicity of infection ( MOI ) of 10, and with Ad -5 at a pfu of 100 and calculated as percentage of fluorescent cells related to total cell number. For the experiments, 2Â10 4 TT cells or hMTC cells per well and 1Â10 4 HeLa cells per well were seeded in either sixwell plates or 24 -well plates and incubated for 48 hours. The cells were infected with rAAV at an MOI of 20 or at an MOI of 10 in Optimem I overnight. Thereafter, the cells were cultured for 24 hours in culture medium, preceding FACS analysis or experiments on growth inhibition induced by 12.5 M ganciclovir (GCV ) and on 3 H -GCV uptake after incubation with 5 Ci/ mL 3 H -GCV ( Moravek Biochemicals, Brea, CA ) for 6 hours with or without 48 hours of preincubation with unlabeled GCV (12.5 M). Furthermore, thymidine (TdR ) uptake was determined after 2 hours of treatment with 12.5 M GCV. The cells were pulsed with 185 kBq ( methyl -3 H ) TdR (Amersham, Braunschweig, Germany ) and cold TdR at a final concentration of 0.05 mM for 4 hours in 1 mL medium. The measured radioactivity was standardized to the viable cell number as determined by a Coulter counter ( Coulter Electronics, Dunstable, Bedforshire, UK ) and the trypan blue method (more than 94% viable cells ).
Statistical procedures were performed with the SIGMA-STAT 2.0 or Sigma Plot 6.0 program (Jandel Scientific, Erkrath, Germany ). Statistical significance was determined by the t-test or the Mann -Whitney rank sum test procedure. fold ) and the TT cells (51 -fold ). In contrast, when controlled by the CT266 or CTenh regulatory sequences, the EGFP expression and activity were shown to be relatively low but more tissue -specific in the respective infected TT cells (5 -fold ) and HeLa cells (1.8-fold ). Correspondingly, after infection with the rAAV /CMVtkneo particles, HeLa cells, TT cells, and hMTC cells significantly accumulated 3 H -GCV (Fig 1A; P <.01 ), whereas almost no enhancement of 3 H uptake was observed in any cell type infected by the rAAV /CTenhtkneo particles (Fig 1C ) . However, employing rAAVCT266tkneo particles for infection (Fig 1B ) , an increase in 3 H -GCV uptake was observed in TT and hMTC cells ( P< .02 ), whereas uninfected and infected HeLa cells did not significantly differ in the accumulation of 3 H -GCV. Preincubation with cold GCV led to a strong enhancement of 3 H -GCV uptake in cells, which had been transiently infected with the rAAV / CMVtkneo viral particles (TT cells: 149.7%; hMTC cells: 50%; HeLa cells: 80% ) and to a lesser extent in TT cells ( 31.4% ) and hMTC, if rAAV /CT266tkneo particles were used for infection.
RESULTS

FACS analysis and accumulation of
GCV sensitivity of transiently HSVtk -expressing cell lines
After infection with rAAV / CMVtkneo viral particles, both the TT cell and HeLa cells were growth -inhibited upon treatment with GCV. In contrast, infection with rAAV / CT266tkneo particles and subsequent addition of GCV significantly reduced the number of TT cells (74.5% growth inhibition ), whereas the HeLa cells continued to proliferate in a logarithmic manner with a prolonged incubation time, although the cell number of the treated fraction was lower ( 45.2% growth inhibition ) compared to untreated controls. Following infection with the rAAV /CTenhtkneo viral particles, the proliferation of TT cells was slightly reduced ( 33.6% growth inhibition ) and HeLa cells were not effected by GCV treatment (Fig 2) . Experiments performed with stable TT cell lines expressing the HSVtk under control of the CTenh element and the CT266 regulatory element revealed a time -and dose -dependent growth inhibition of 64% and 38%, respectively, and also in a decrease in TdR incorporation ( 15% and 30% ) upon GCV treatment, whereas the corresponding stable HeLa cell lines were basically not effected. If the suicide gene expression was controlled by the cytomegalovirus (CMV ) promoter, a significant growth inhibition was observed in both the stable TT cell lines (up to 80% ) and the HeLa cell lines (up to 64% ).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, CT regulatory sequences were employed for tissue -specific expression of the HSVtk and EGFP genes in MTC cell lines. A FACS analysis of HeLa or TT cells transiently infected with recombinant viral particles bearing the EGFP gene under control by the CT promoter /enhancer revealed a higher fluorescence in TT cells which, however, was less pronounced when compared to that of rAAV / CMVEGFP-infected cells. Similarly, the enhanced uptake of radiolabeled GCV was primarily restricted to the CT expressing TT cells and hMTC cells, which had been infected by the rAAV / CT266tkneo particles (Fig 1B ) , whereas the rAAV / CMVHSVtkneo particles induced a higher uptake in all cell lines. The MTC cell lines, however, differed in the level of GCV uptake, which corresponds to the different infection efficiency of both cell lines. If TT cells infected by the rAAV /CMVtkneo or the rAAV /CT266tkneo particles had been preincubated with unlabeled GCV, the 3 H -GCV uptake was shown to be additionally increased. Thinkable is that due to damaging conditions in cells infected by the recombinant AAV, the DNA repair system is activated with the consequence of an overall higher transcriptional activity. TT cells and HeLa cells transiently infected with the CT promoter fragment containing AAV /CT266tkneo particles and also the corresponding G418 -resistant cell lines significantly differed in thymidine incorporation and growth properties upon GCV exposure. After transient infection with the same recombinant particles, the proliferation was significantly reduced in TT cells, but also to a low degree in HeLa cells. In contrast, in TT cells transiently infected with the rAAV /CTenhtkneo particles and in the corresponding stable TT cell lines, a minor growth inhibition upon GCV treatment was induced. HeLa cells were not affected, pointing to a more tissue -specific expression of the HSVtk gene by the CT enhancer /promoter construct. The regulatory sequence of the CT gene expression consists of the CT promoter and a neuroendocrine-specific enhancer fragment containing two CANNTG motifs ( E2 and E3 ), an Ets -like response element, and additional regulatory motifs element. 4 The fragment E2 ( À 948 to À 920 ) was defined to be the cell -type ± specific component of the enhancer. 4 Because the CT enhancer and promoter fragment includes the E2 fragment, the tissue -specific expression of the HSVtk gene in TT cells was expected to be achieved more efficiently under control of the complete CT regulatory sequence than by the promoter region alone. Within the regulatory region, a negative regulatory element has also been defined between positions À 1462 and À 2000. Because the enhancer / promoter fragment cloned into the AAV vector partially overlaps this particular sequence, it is considered to account for a lower gene transcription and, consequently, for the reduced growth inhibition of the cells observed upon GCV treatment.
CONCLUSION
Employing the CT enhancer /promoter elements for regulation, a tissue -specific expression of the HSVtk and EGFP genes was noticed. Compared to the constitutive and strong CMV promoter activity, however, CT regulatory elements appear to mediate a rather low gene expression. Therefore, structural modifications of CT gene regulatory sequences have to be considered to enhance transcription of a therapeutic gene.
